5. Healing Gifts Are DownLoaded In the “Pink Crystalline
Gardens”
Mother Mary and “Marrianna”
Beloved Mother Mary please come sit with me this morning and
share your words of Wisdom.
“Greetings to you this day. Your Heart is Open wide for what I have
to share this day.”
“Now take a Deep Breath and allow that to move Down through all
your chakras and Ground it into the Iron Core Crystal Grid. Allow a
Healing to take place within your Body to remove the Pain and Strain
from your Beingness. Take another Very Deep Breath and Blow out your
pain to be dissolved into the Christ Light. Your requests have been Heard
to remove the pain, Know that they are being answered. Be patient, it is
part of your lesson. Always Remember Everything happens in Divine
Order. Always seek to find the message behind all that is Uncomfortable
to you on All Levels of Your S.E.M.P.E.S for All contain messages but you
must Look deep inside to See them and bring them into Balance.”
“This day we will talk more about the Beautiful Children who are
coming to Earth that are Really Masters coming to Earth to Assist
Humanity. What our Process will be to start with will be the Downloading
of the Sacred Wisdom needed to provide a means for Humanity to accept
their Wisdom and Understand their Wisdom within their Beingness. This
will greatly assist the Masters and All Humanity and Open the Gateways
to Heaven on Earth for one and all who have Ears to Hear.”
“More discussion will follow in days to come and the Wisdom will be
absorbed within your own knowing, Allowing our communications more
fluidity.”
“Take a deep Breath and off we’ll go unto the Pink Crystalline
Gardens.”
As soon as I heard the words we were there in the Beautiful Garden
Room filled with Pink Pulsing Light. I am upon the soft Crystal Table and I
see the Room is filled with Masters of Healing Light. I sense that they are
All Very glad I am there. I can Feel my body Essence filling with Healing

warm Liquid Light pulsing with a comforting, relaxing beat. The smell of
roses fills my senses and I am totally at peace. I hear toning Ta, Ta, Ta, Ta,
Ta, Ohmmm and sweet music that fills the room which also seems to be
swaying with the music. I Feel movement in my Crystal Bed in the Back of
my Head and Vibrations humming in my Ears. I hear clicking and Feel
pushing like Feeling my head adjusting, adjusting, changing, re-wiring and
Healing. I am being filled with warm honey-like substance that Is Golden
Creator Light that Sparkles and bubbles with excitement. I have never
experienced such gentle, gentle love, ever. Words cannot express what I
am experiencing. The Divine Mother’s Love is the Purest Gentleness; I
want to be like that. I know this Love, understanding and Gifts are given
to All Humanity directly from the Divine Heart of Mother Mary to Her
Beloved Children One and All. It is a never ending flow being anchored
into the Crystal Bed in the Back of my Head and it goes down my Spinal
column to be anchored into the Iron Core Crystal Grid for All to be able to
Feel within their Beingness. All that is needed is to be aware enough to
Ask for the Divine Love to fill your Beingness. Know you have Free Choice
in this matter and All have been given Free Will. I would encourage One
and All to Ask for this Divine Love of Mother Mary to Fill their Beingness.
It is Bliss, upon Bliss, upon Bliss. My Body is vibrating many
different Colors and these are Passing Through me. I am Grateful, I am
Grateful, I am Grateful. I give Thanks to be able to Experience these Gifts
and then be able to Share them with the multitudes knowing as the
words leave my lips that that is what Sananda was talking about over
thirty years ago when my Dad Died, when He said, “It is Not Your Time to
go for you will Help the Multitudes.” Everything I have ever done on
Earth was in preparation for the Divine Gifts I would be Entrusted with to
Share with the Multitudes. These Gifts will be available for over 2000
years, as long as this Evolution Level is needed.
I am asleep or resting on the table and the Downloading is complete
for this day. The Room and Everyone in it is filled with Glowing Golden
Light. I am Wrapped in Love and Mary is Holding me like a small Child
would be held.
“Peace Be with you My Child. Rest, I will give you Safe Passage
Home.”

“I am Your Divine Mother Mary.”
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